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Father Philip Carr-Jones’ Celebrates 25th Year of Ordination
The parish hall was filled with more than 100 parishioners and friends on Sunday, March 28 to celebrate the 25 th anniversary of Rector Philip Carr-Jones’ ordination as a priest. Father Philip attended Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge, Mass., and was ordained a priest at St. Peter's in Perth Amboy in 1985. He has been a rector at CHS since
1987.
During the celebration a toast to Father Philip was presented by Marge Keller and Senior Warden Liz Cannizzaro. Father
Philip reflected on his years as a priest and this wonderful parish full of giving people who make his job very easy.

2010 Spring Benefit Auction
Support this important fundraiser
Saturday, April 24
Bring friends, family and neighbors and help support our number one
fundraiser at CHS. Attend the 2010 Spring Benefit Auction at Beaver
Brook Country Club on Saturday April 24 at 6:30 p.m.
The Benefit Auction offers an extensive selection of silent & live items
to bid on in every price range. And our successful 50/50 raffle is back!
Raffle tickets are $5 each or $20 for 5.
The reception and silent auction will begin at 6:30 p.m., followed by the
live auction at 7:45 p.m. Award winning auctioneer Harrie Copeland will
preside.
[See Auction, page 2]
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As Senior Warden Liz Cannizzaro looks
on, Marge Keller reads a letter from the
Right Reverend George Councell,
Bishop of the Diocese of New Jersey,
congratulating Father Philip.

Church FAQS: Easter Vigil
Whether the faith is Western Christian or Eastern Orthodox, on the eve of their respective Easter, each tradition will come together in darkness to await the Resurrection of Our Lord at the stroke of midnight. As that first peal rings out, candles will be
lit in the church, families will return home to break the fast with a feast of the foods
forbidden during Lent and all will celebrate the miracle that Mary witnessed at the
empty tomb.
The Great Vigil of Easter for us will take place at an earlier hour but the intention is
the same: The celebration of the Jesus’ rising out of death into life. The Easter
Vigil service moves us dramatically from the darkness of Good Friday to the Light of
Christ, the new fire which will light our way as we retell the Old Testament stories
from the time of Noah and Moses and then hear the Word of God in the Gospel. In
the ancient church, this was also a time for Baptism, for welcoming new members
into that special society, the followers of Jesus.
[See FAQs, page 2]
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From the Rector’s Desk
The Thin Place
The Celts understood the boundary between this world and the Other to be permeable. They call this
time the thin place. I have found the thinnest boundary in the barren times, the deepest valleys, the
driest deserts, the mount of the Skull, Golgotha. Ah, but what hope we find there! Instead of thirst and
bone bleaching nothingness, the Spirit crosses into us and makes real and palpable the power of resurrection. We don’t have to go far or seek too hard for the thin place. This is simply the way for all who
breath. And we need not fear those places or despair that our parcel of life is little more than a superfund site. Time in the thin place is not only unavoidable but also transforming, though it hardly has the feel of any of that
hope when treading across hardscrabble. We will find the thin place more bearable and transforming if we sense a companion near us.
“I feel like I am just going to fall apart,” said the patient to the doctor. “Go ahead, fall apart,” said the doctor reaching for
his catcher’s mitt. Are you someone’s catcher’s mitt? Can you become a source of fresh water for someone in the desert? Can you be a companion with unlimited patience with larger ears than mouth?
We are people of both the cross and resurrection and dwell often enough in between. The thin place.

Philip +

226th Diocesan Convention
The theme for this year’s convention
was “Go Forth With God” and that was
the charge given by our dear Bishop.
It could also be considered as a convention of tears. There were tears in
our Bishop’s eyes when he exclaimed
“I love this Church.” He was speaking
of the decline in funds for many of our
churches, both parishes and missions,
and the subsequent closing or merging of many. It was very stirring to
hear him speak of making our
Churches power centers that attract
people for our various missions. It
also made me reflect on what drew
me to Holy Spirit. This church is alive
with between 20 and 30 different outreach ministries.
There were also tears flowing when
Bishop Romero gave his report about
the Board of Missions. It became a
farewell address as he is retiring in
April and moving with his dear wife to
Guatemala. He spoke of having a
great love for the Diocese of New Jersey. At the end of his report, he turned
to Bishop Councell and said “I love
you George and I will miss you.” At
that point, he started crying and we all
did.

There was no provision in the budget
for an Assistant Bishop. Given the
medical condition of Bishop Councell,
it would be almost impossible to cover
this entire Diocese on his own. The
budget was amended to provide funds
for a new Assistant Bishop. What it
meant for all the parishes and missions is that we have to hit the ground
running and come up with ways to
increase our funds to the Diocese to
pay for a new Assistant Bishop. I
found this to be very important.
There was one report that would affect Holy Spirit and other Churches in
the Diocese. The report on Restructuring had an item that would look at
changing the formula for determining
the Fair Share giving to the Diocese.
They deemed it not right to include
endowment or investment principal or
some fundraising activities in the income formula.
I came away from the convention with
a renewed love of the Church and
inspiration, both from our Bishop and
from the Presiding Bishop at the Convention Eucharist. Now let us all GO
FORTH WITH GOD!

The retirement of Bishop Romero
Ed Filipski
generated a great deal of debate per- Deputy to the Diocesan
taining to the preliminary 2011 budget.

Auction
[Continued from page 1]

You can purchase your tickets on
Sundays in the Narthex, online at
auction.churchholyspirit.org or at Dickens Lane Jewelers, 6 E. Main Street,
Clinton. Tickets are $40 per person,
which includes gourmet appetizers,
beverages, coffee and desserts, and a
cash bar.
Contact Audrey Imhoff, Auction Chair
at 284-2523 or
vestry.fundraising@churchholyspirit.org to
learn more about out auction.

FAQs
[Continued from page 1]

If you have never attended this very
important service of the church year,
make it a point to be there this year.
The Easter Vigil is a must for lifting
the soul out of the doldrums of Lent.
And, lest we forget, bring bells with
you to ring out the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ, Savior. The Vigil will
take place on Saturday, April 3rd starting at 7:30 p.m.
Marge Keller
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From the Deacon’s Corner
Dear Seekers,
Well, I am back from South Africa energized with an extreme appreciation for all that I have.
The needs of the children and adults that I met in the townships are immense. In the months
to come, I will continue to reach out and help these wonderful souls by sending educational
information and monetary contributions to assist with their welfare. It truly was a blessed time for me.
We have had to sever our relationships with the Adopted Family of seven. It appears that we were enabling them to
continue to make poor choices and not truly helping them move forward out of a mind-set of homelessness. The Executive Director of Interfaith Hospitality Network agreed with us and she will be selecting another family who can use
our help. I am so saddened that this experience did not work out. My hope is that this family eventually realizes what
they must do and how much they really have. We need to keep them in our prayers. We will continue to collect our
spare change on the second Sunday of the month. It
will be collected under the title of Outreach.
On March 26th, Cathy Morgan, the Director of Education at the Edna Mahan Correctional Facility for
Women will present 13 shawls to the graduates of a
program entitled, “The Rite of Passage”. These
women are leaving the parole system and moving on
to a new life. The shawls will have been made by the
women who knit and crochet with us from Edna
Mahan.
Bishop Sylvestre Romero will be visiting with the
women in Grounds and Maximum Security at Edna
Mahan on Monday, April 12th before he leaves the
diocese for his retirement. We are all very excited that
his visit has been approved.
May we all enjoy SPRING!!!! It has been a long winter to be sure.
I remain faithfully,
Your Deacon,
Johnine

Deacon Johnine singing and dancing with children at the
school for preschool children and children with disabilities. Both groups of kids loved to hear the music, sing and
dance to the jazzy beat. This school is located inside one
of the poor townships that Deacon Johnine visited, outside
of Cape Town. It was started in a one room hut by a mother
of a child with autism; she is now its principal. There are
now three rooms to the school.

Outreach Ministries
To know Christ as we serve others. This is the first tenet of our mission statement and at CHS we serve others
abundantly through many varied ministries some of which are year-round, others seasonal; some involve working hard,
others requiring simply your donations; some require special skills, others just a love of being with people. We certainly don’t lack for a project to fit any size, any budget, any need.
Are you involved yet? Want to know more about Frenchtown Manor, Prison Ministries or the Knit and Chat Shawl Ministry? Please speak to Deacon Johnine about serving or donating to these causes. We need volunteers to prepare and
deliver meals to the residents in Frenchtown on a monthly basis. Visits to inmates in the Somerset County jail occur
weekly and Deacon Johnine and Pat Egan would love to have your company for this mission. Don’t knit or crochet
yet? Bring your needles and the ladies of Knit and Chat are the experts who can teach you.
Do you have new ideas for Outreach Ministries that you would like to introduce to CHS? I am the Vestry person for
Outreach, a new position created to coordinate and facilitate outreach projects and I would love to discuss your ideas.
You can contact me at mkeller@mscnj.com or 908-713-0724 or on Sunday morning for coffee.
Marge Keller
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WORDS FROM OUR SENIOR WARDEN
Do you have a sense of community and belonging when you walk through the doors at CHS? Many of us do, but if
you don’t, let’s see what we can do about that. As we move into April, we have two long standing traditions at CHS
that will surely help you meet others and feel that sense of community.
On Good Friday, April 2nd, members of CHS will go out into Hunterdon County to help those in need. We’ll start our
day with a continental breakfast in the parish hall followed by a Commissioning Service. Afterwards, armed with our
job assignments we’ll move out to perform our assigned tasks. We’ll spend the day helping others by sewing, painting, raking, clipping and planting, and then return to the church for a soup supper and Good Friday service. This day
gives us an opportunity to connect with other members of the parish as we work side-by-side to help people in the
community. From my past experience, both those I’ve worked with and those I have helped have become an important part of my personal circle by the end of the day.
Saturday, April 24th is our Annual Benefit Auction. Our partner this year is IHN. If you’ve never gone to the auction,
make this the year that you go. You won’t want to miss the gala evening with the many wonderful items you can bid
on in the silent auction as you enjoy appetizers and cocktails. You’ll have even more fun participating in the live auction with our auctioneer, Harrie Copeland. You’ll be challenged to help yourself to the many desserts and coffee as
Harrie entertains us with his wit and encourages lively bidding. Come by yourself, with your spouse and/or with
friends and join your fellow parishioners from CHS for an exciting evening.
After participating in these two CHS traditions, you’ll have made friends and discovered how much fun the people of
CHS can have together as we reach out to the community in two very different ways.
Liz Cannizzaro
Senior Warden

Trevor Hoffman Earns Eagle Scout
Trevor Hoffman, a CHS parishioner and member of Boy Scout Troop 1969, was awarded the rank of Eagle Scout, at a
ceremony at Church of the Holy Spirit on Saturday March 13, 2010. Troop 1969 is sponsored by Stanton Reformed
Church.
To earn the highest advancement rank in Scouting, a Scout must fulfill requirements in the areas of leadership, service
and outdoor skills. He must earn at least 21 merit badges and demonstrate leadership skills by holding one or more positions of responsibility in the troop at each rank. Each Scout must plan, develop and carry out a service project.
Trevor, the son of Ray & Deb Hoffman, led a project to construct and place 30 bluebird houses for the Hunterdon County
Department of Parks and Recreation. Trevor raised funds from family and friends to purchase the necessary supplies.
He also received a donation of wood from one of the leader’s
place of business.
Some bluebird houses were placed in the following locations:
The Arboretum, Deer Path Park, Melick’s Bridge, Point Mountain
Reservation and Tower Hill. The remaining houses were given to
Tom Sheppard of the Hunterdon County Parks & Recreation for
future use.
Trevor began his association with scouting when he joined Tiger
Cubs at age six with Cub Scout Pack 198 in Whitehouse Station.
He earned the Arrow of Light in 2003 and joined Boy Scout Troop
1969 where he earned 36 merit badges on his road to Eagle
Scout.
Trevor’s project was dedicated to the memory of his aunt,
Patricia N. Spindler, who was an avid animal, nature lover and a
volunteer for the Hunterdon County Department of Parks and
Recreation.

Deb Hoffman pins on Trevor Hoffman’s Eagle
Scout award, as Trevor’s Dad, Ray Hoffman, on
the left, and Charlie White, on the right, look on.
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Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2 GOOD
FRIDAY
SERVICE DAY
8am Breakfast
8:30am Service
5:30 Soup
Supper
7pm Service

3
YOUTH
OVERNIGHT

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
4pm Somerset Co
Jail Ministry
6pm Pot Luck
Supper
7:30pm Service
8pm Labyrinth
Prayer Walk
9pm-Midnight Vigil
In Garden

7:30pm The Great
Easter Vigil

4 EASTER
Blessings of Birthdays &
Anniversaries
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

5
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7pm Knit & Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

6
7
6am Bible Study
12 noon
@Spinning Wheel
Eucharist
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale

8
9
4pm Somerset Co Father Philip’s
Jail Ministry
Sabbath

11
Got Change Collection
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
& Adult Forum
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

12
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7pm Knit & Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

13
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
4pm Communion
Class
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale

15
16
4pm Somerset Co Father Philip’s
Jail Ministry
Sabbath
6:30pm Women
Making
It Happen

17

18
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Frenchtown Manor
Scheduling Meeting
9am Sunday School
& Adult Forum
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal
6pm Sr. High Youth mtg

19
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7pm Knit & Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

20
21
6am Bible Study
12 noon
@Spinning Wheel
Eucharist
1-3pm Shawl
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
4pm Communion
Class
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale
7:30pm Vestry
Meeting

22
23
4pm Somerset Co Father Philip’s
Jail Ministry
Sabbath

24
6:30pm ANNUAL
BENEFIT
AUCTION
at
Beaver Brook
Country Club

25
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
& Adult Forum
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

26
1-3pm Shawl
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
7pm Knit & Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

27
28
6am Bible Study
12 noon
@Spinning Wheel
Eucharist
1-3pm Shawl
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Ministry at Edna
Mahan Prison
4pm Communion
Class
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale

29
30
4pm Somerset Co Father Philip’s
Jail Ministry
Sabbath
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER….
May 2 - Trinity Chorale Concert

10

TRUMPETER
DEADLINE

14
12 noon
Eucharist
6pm Edna Mahon
Prayer
Service
6:45pm Jr. Choir

AA Meetings are held at Church of the Holy Spirit on
the following days/evenings:
Men - Mondays 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.
Women - Thursdays 6:30 p.m.
Men & Women - Mondays 9 a.m.

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to know Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, and grow in His Spirit.
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Senior High teens
to learn about World Hunger
Twelve Senior High teens will travel to Overlook
Farm in Rutland, Mass, the learning center for Heifer
International, Friday, April 30th - Sunday, May 2nd.
The program offers the extraordinary opportunity for
people to experience some of the challenges
of world hunger and poverty. The teens will spend a
night in their Global Village in habitats of Tibet, Guatemala, and even Maine to learn of the daily living
struggle of each culture and perhaps come away
with the determination to be part of the solution.
This will be the third trip that CHS has made to Overlook Farm. It is a well run hands-on program
that leaves a lasting impression on all who attend.
The teens tend the animals of the farm from piglets
to llamas. They'll make bricks from mud or maybe
plant in their community garden as they learn
about sustainable agriculture.
The funds raised by the Youth Group have covered
half of the expense of this trip. The cost per person is $40 plus spending money en route and at the
farm shop.
We'll meet at CHS at 1 p.m., to arrive in time for dinner and orientation, and return around 3 p.m. on
Sunday. CHS teens please RSVP to Anne Simpson aesimpson200@yahoo.com as soon as possible
as space is limited.
We have invited two teens from Christ Church to join
us!

Trumpeter
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Sunday Adult Forum
Special Events
Please join us on Sunday,
April 11th, for
Annie Mannino’s presentation about her recent aid trip
to Haiti. Annie visited Haiti
with a medical service group to
provide much needed medical
care to the people of Haiti suffering from the effects of the
earthquake. She will present a
slide show of pictures of her
visit to the island, discuss her
work there and answer questions you may have about the
situation.
Annie Mannino with Haitian
On Sunday April 18th, Fr.
children during her misPhil and Anne Gabrielle will
sion trip to Port-au-Prince.
lead a discussion of how
She has traveled with Prowe can address the role of
ject Helping Hands on
God in disasters such as
three other missions to
this earthquake. The provarious parts of Bolivia the
gram will be a lively discuslast four years.
sion with much of the time
devoted to questions and observations welcomed, and desired, from everyone who attends. If the discussion time is too short, we will continue the
conversation on Sunday, April 25th. Some of the questions to
be considered include:
Why do bad things happen to good people
Why doesn’t God prevent disasters?
Why Haiti? (an overview of Haitian life and history)
Where is God in Haiti (or any disaster)?

Calling all
2nd Graders!!
Spring is here, so it must be time for the 2nd Grade
Communion Class! Fr. Philip will be giving communion instruction using the “We Celebrate” curriculum. All 2nd grade children (or older if they have
not participated before) are invited to participate. Please contact Linda Romanoski, in the
church office (admin@churchholyspirit.org or
236-6301) to register your child for the
class. Classes will be held on Tuesdays from 4 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in the St. Martin Room on April 13, 20,
27, and May 4, 11 and 18. The class culminates on
Sunday, May 30th at the 10 a.m. Service.

Annie saw so much destruction in Haiti and tent cities
everywhere. The people she met were joyful, resilient,
positive and not blaming.
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VESTRY & STAFF – 2010
Vestry: Rector
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Finance
Stewardship
Fundraising
Parish Growth
Communications
Community Events
Property
Christian Formation
Pastoral Care
Outreach

Philip Carr-Jones
Liz Cannizzaro
Sally Bird
Sally Bird
Katie Gnash
Audrey Imhoff
Joanne Shallo
Cecilie Bulcha
Maureen Hanley
John Higgins
Wendy Hallstrom
Judy Emmitt
Marge Keller

236-6301
782-9875
735-0094
735-0094
638-8875
284-2523
328-2374
236-2612
236-0791
638-5645
713-1191
236-2156
713-0724

philip@churchholyspirit.org
jemcan1@comcast.net
sallybird@comcast.net
sallybird@comcast.net
katiegnash@gmail.com
audrey_imhoff@comcast.net
jshal7@ aol.com
cecilie_bulcha@hotmail.com
maurhan@embarqmail.com
higginsj24@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
judyemmitt@yahoo.com
mkeller@mscnj.com

Staff:

Administrative Assistant
Deacon

Linda Romanoski
Johnine Byrer

Director of Music
Sunday Sexton
Cleaning Service

236-6301
333-5000
399-4170
238-0178

admin@churchholyspirit.org
deaconjb@gmail.com
(cell)
music@churchholyspirit.org

Chris Williams
Julianne Grillo
A-Plus Cleaning and Maintenance Systems, Inc

713-9273
638-4341
968-0879
713-0357
236-0791
713-1191
713-1191

jadecker@ptd.net
landgraf5@yahoo.com
deaconjb@gmail.com
Montgomery_737@yahoo.com
maurhan@embarqmail.com
whallstrom@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net

735-0094
236-2094
236-6980
236-2776
735-4518
735-4510
832-9785
534-6146
995-7114
713-0724
713-0963
713-9273
730-6541

s.j.bird@att.net
gretatump@yahoo.com
barbandsandy@embarqmail.com
dcanty@northbridge.net
shari4374@aol.com
carolcj@prolog.net
jteve1@comcast.net
jroxbury@pingry.org
dabour@gmail.com
MKeller@mscnj.com
jwsdwood@comcast.net
jadecker@ptd.net
bmattison2010@gmail.com

Volunteer Staff:
Acolyte Master
Altar Guild Directress
Christian Service Coordinator
CHS News Editor
Coffee Hour
Daughters of the King
Director of Christian Education
Memorial Garden
Missioner to Christ Church
Pledge Clerk
Pianist/Organist (8 am)
Prayer Chain
Treasurer
“Trumpeter” Technical Editor
Usher Captain (8 am)
(10:15 am)
Vestry Recording Secretary
Webmaster
Worship Coordinator
Worship Schedule
Youth Group Co-Presidents

Jeff Decker
Sue Landgraf
Johnine Byrer
Carol Montgomery
Maureen Hanley
Wendy Hallstrom
Wendy Hallstrom
TBD
TBD
Sally Bird
Greta Tump
Barbara Burton
Debby Canty
Shari Lynn
Carol Crawford-Jones
John Tevebaugh
Jane Roxbury
David Dabour
Marge Keller
Sharon & John Wood
Sarah Decker
Bailey Mattison

Trinity Chorale Concert

Women Making It Happen

Sunday, May 2 at 4 p.m.

Next gathering is Thursday, April 15 at 6:30 p.m.

The Trinity Chorale Spring Concert at the Church of the Holy
Spirit will feature the works of Randall Thompson, Jonathan
Quick, Moses Hogan, Rollo Dilworth, Lloyd Larsen and others.
Selections include pieces set to the poetry of Robert Frost and
the hauntingly beautiful “Loch Lomond.”
The Trinity Chorale has been a presence on the Hunterdon
music scene for more than twenty years, offering concerts in
Winter and Spring under the leadership of Chris Williams, Organist and Choirmaster at Church of the Holy Spirit. The group
consists of a small group of singers from surrounding communities and is part of the community outreach of CHS.
All are welcome to attend. A free will offering will be accepted.
A reception will follow the performance in the CHS Parish Hall.

The next meeting of Women Making It Happen will
be on April 15th with a potluck supper. This organization is for all CHS women, and serves to raise
awareness and money for the Outreach work of the
parish while enjoying an evening of conversation
and sharing with other like-minded women. If you
have never attended one of our meetings, we hope
you will be able to make this one. The only requirements are that you bring some food or wine to
share and make a financial contribution at your discretion to be used to fund outreach programs in our
church. The sign up sheet is in the Narthex or email Marge Keller or JUST COME! You have some
new friends to meet!
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Dabour and Faust Families
Host March Breakfast
Our March breakfast was spearheaded by the Dabours--Dave, Dale,
and Allison--and Mary and Dave Faust. Dale and Allison skillfully prepared the fruit and sliced bagels while Dave Faust single handedly
cracked and cooked 12 dozen eggs (bringing his own pans as our CHS
pans are in need of replacement)! The delicious spread and mounds of
wonderful fresh fruit was most enjoyable. Thank you to the Dabours and
Fausts for giving of their time and talent to host our March breakfast.
Carol Crawford-Jones

Food Pantry Express
Many thanks to all who weekly fill up the little red wagon with donations of food products and household items.
CHS has donated over 900 pounds of food to the area pantries that help
needy families put food on the table or supplement their meals with
items not covered by other food programs. While the federal food stamp
program provides assistance for the purchase of food items, it does not
cover the cost of paper products, cleaning supplies or HBA items such
as toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap or detergent. The economic situation
we have been dealing with the past year has created a growing number
of families who depend on your donations. Please keep this Outreach
program in mind when you are doing your own grocery shopping or see
items on sale.

April 2010

PULSE OF THE PARISH
We welcome into the household of God
Grant Livingston Baker who was "sealed
by the Holy spirit in Baptism and marked
as Christ's own forever" on March 2, 2010.
Congratulations to Jacqueline Reid and
Jennifer Horsly on the birth of their daughter, Stella, who was born on March 18th.
Welcome to the following who have worshiped with us recently:
Andrea and Glenn Stein who live in
Montainville (Lebanon) with their children Andrew (age 5) and Julia (age 3).
They are also "expecting" a third child
in August.
George Holzherr who lives in Stockton
and is a friend of parishioner, Debbie
Rittleman.
Deepest sympathy to former parishioner,
Alice Sailer, whose 52 year old son Jim
(whose family lives in Idaho) died unexpectedly on February 23. Ali now lives at
7 Gooseberry Lane, Niantic CT 06357.
Barbara Burton

C h u r ch o f t h e H o ly S p i r i t
3 Ha yt o wn R o a d
Lebanon, NJ 08833

Th e R e v . P h i l i p B . C a r r - J o n e s , R e c t o r
Th e R e v . J o h n i n e V . B yr e r , D e a c o n
908-236-6301
908-399-4170
w w w . c h u r c h h o l ys p i r i t . o r g

